
Winter Care of Poultry.
[From the Country Gentleman.]

We do not wish the readers of this article
to infer from the heading, that the sugges-
tions contained in it do not also apply to sum-
mer as well as winter, but only that in almost
all latitudes, poultry;require, in many impor-
tant respects, much more attention in winter
than at other seasons of the-;year. And per_
baps the most important of all these, nest to
providing them with a suitable house, is a
regular supply of animal matter. That it is
indispensible to their health, and to their con-
stant production of eggs, no one of much ex-
perience in this matter will deny. Every
one will tell you that your fowls must have
access to substance containing lime, from
*which to elaborate shells for their eggs, but
hardly any one seems to think whence the
elements of which the eggs themselves are
composed, are to come. These must be fur-
nished in the food, and therefore we must in-
quire what kind of food is suited to this pur-
pose. The chief constitute3at of both the
white and. yolk of the egg, is an organised 1
substance called albumen ; and nitrogen is
one of the chief constituents of albumen.—
Therefore, it is plain, that if you want your
hens to lay, you must feed them on sub-
stances containing nitrogen. The flesh and
blood of animals are almost identical with
albumen and contain a considerable amount
of nitrogen. But corn, and such other grains
as can be economically fed to poultry, do not

contain much nitrogen, though they contain
the elements necessary for the production of
fat. Oats have a much larger proportion of
nitrogen than corn, and at the ordinary
relative proportion of prices, are the more
economical of the two. Poultry may be fat-
tened on substances which do not contain a
particle of nitrogen, as starch, sugar, and the
fat itself of other animals, but they will not

continue to lay. It is not therefore the fat, ,
but the muscle and the blood, liver, the scraps
which remain after trying lard, and. tallow,
&c., which are best adapted for food for hens;
and of which little given every day or two,
when they cannot pick up insects and worms
for themselves, will abundantly repay you in
their increased production of eggs. Those
scraps from the table which are often given to
prolong the existence of some uglyraw-boned,
snarling, sheep-stealingcur, would suffice for
as many hens as ought to take the place of
the aforesaid dog.

As to providing shellsfor your hen's eggs ;

old mortar, burned bones and. oysters shells
will furnish it—of course unslacked lime
must not be given them. They are particu-
larly partial to oyster-shell lime, probably be-
cause it may have a little flavor of the salt
water ; and we would here observe that while
salt itself is injurious to poultry, scraps ofsalt
meat and fish are much relished by them, and
after some observation and inquiry, we ven-
ture to say,productive ofnobadresults. Bones
-partly converted into charcoal and pounded
fine, furnish both lime and nutriment. Such
bones ascan be easily mashed -with ahammer
as they come from the table, furnish a larger
amount ofoily matterthan one who has never
tried the experiment would suppose, while
the fragments themselves, which the fowls
will eagerly devour, contsin phrosphate of
lime, the very thing that they need. Red
peppers, onions, cabbage, and celery leaves,
chopped up, are all excellent articles of veg-
etable diet which fowls greatly need in win-
ter as a change from their dry food. We do
not advocate much feeding of warm and soft
food, except an occasional change of boiled
potatoes (at something under a dollar abush-
el,) because the digestive organs of fowls are
not adapted to soft food. Corn may be
parched, and its nutritive qualitiesthus much
increased, and if corn meal is fed it can be
mixed up with water, or with mashed pota-
toes, and then bake it inrough cakes. Nor
do we approve the plan of giving the fowls
access to as much grain as they want at all
times; they will be sure to suffer more or less, i
like some other bipeds, from a gluttony un-
restrained by moral principle.

And we have another objection to these la-
bor-vaving machines for feeding and watering
fowls, which is that they will be neglected in
other respects. Instead of visiting your fowls
regularly to see what they need and what is
their condition, you will fall into the very
bad habit of leaving them to themselves, ta-
king it for granted, that because they have
water and grain, they are doing `sell enough.
When people take it for granted things are
right, that is generally the time they are going
wrong. Feed your fowls regularly, and take
time to do it, not throwinf,Ohe corn down in
a heap for 'them to snatch up in two minutes,
but scatter it as much as possible a little ata
time. Our own experience agrees with that
of most poultry breeders whom we have
known, that an average of one gill of corn a
day, half in the morning and half at night,
with such scraps as may be thrown to them at

noon, is sufficient to keep fowls in a good lay-
ing, condition. And though we have spoken
of oats as containing more nitrogen than
corn, we prefer corn, (if meat is occasionally
given,) as the rule, and oats as the exception,
chiefly because the fowls, themselves, seem to

prefer it. One writer, in the same breath,
condemns M.D. as, heating and producing
only fat ; and meat as unsuited to fowls, evi-
dently overlooking the distinction between
fat which contains no nitrogen, and fibre and
blood which do.

Without:a constant suppiy of fresh -water,

The following, we copy from the "House-
hold Recipt Book," of the Editor of the
Lewistown Gazette. The California pie, to
our taste, comes fully up to the mince pie—-
try it

[in making pies, it is absolutely necessary
to have good flour, and use either sweet _lard
or butter, as no pie can be good with a sole-
leather crust.]

PUFF PASTE royr. PIES OR TARTS.—To one
pound of flour, take three-fourths of a pound
of butter and the white of an egg ; rub the
egg, after it is frothed, into the flour; .rub
half of the butter into the flour, fine ; mix it
it up to a light paste ; do not work it much ;

then roll it out several times ; spread it with
butter and flour it.

PASTE, FOE. PIES.—To one half-pound of
sifted flour, take three-quarters of a pound of
butter, washed ; this will make two small
pies.

LE3fON P.m.—One cup sugar, one cup
bread crumbs, one egg, two cups water, one
teaspoon tartaric acid ; mix together.

CALIFORNIA PIES.—One cup sugar, one
cup molasses, one cup vinegar, one cup flour,
three cups water, four eggs, one teaspoonful
alspice, one teaspoonful cinnamon, one tea-
spoonful nutmeg. We add raisins to the
above, and brandy is also said to be a good
addition. This is sufficient for four pies,
and conies nearer a mince pie than anything
we have ever tasted.

LEMON Pas.—Quarter of a pound of but..
tor melted, one pound white sugar, beat four
eggs, two grated lemons, and two grated
crackers.

CILICKEN PLE.- 2--Parboil and cut up two
young chickens; take the water in which
they have been boiled, to make a gravy; put
into it pepper and salt, a thickness of flour,
and butter. Make a rich pie crust and put
it into a dish; boil six egg:, hard, and cut
them into the chicken ; fill the dish and cover
with a crust.

LEMON PLE.—Three lemons, one teacup of
water, one teacup of sugar, two tablespoons-
ful of flour; grate the outside of the lemon,
carefully, and squeeze the juice out of the
rest ; mix all together,

A CIIEA.P AND Goon PlE.—Press the juice
of a lemon into two cups of molasses, grate
in the dry peel of another, cover a plate with
a layer of crust, spread over some of the mix-
ture,. lay on a thin crust, spread. another
layer of the mixture, and over that lay a top
crust ; thoroughly and you ticill have

THE GREAT BEAUTIFIER
SO LOM 111SITCMSSFLazr SGTORT,

FOUND AT LAST!
For itrestores permanently gray hair to its original color;
covers luxuriantly the bald head; removes all dandruff,
itching and all scrofula, scald head and all eruptions;
makes the hair soft, healthy, and glossy; and will preserve
it to any imaginable age, removes, as if by magic, all
blotches, &e., from the face, and cures all neuralgia and
nervous head ache. Bee circular and the following.

DOVER, N. It., Feb. 2d,1857.
Paor. 0. J. Won Co.—Gents: Within a few days we

have received so many orders and calls for Prof. 0. J.
Wood's Hair Restorative, that to-day we were compelled to
send to Boston for a quantity, (the dozen you forwarded
all being sold,) while we might order a quantity from you.
Leery bottle we have sold seems to have, produced three orfour new customers; and the approbation, and patronage
it receives from the most substantial and worthy citizens
of our vicinity, fully convince us that it is A MOST VAL-UABLE PREBARATION.

Send us as80011 as may be one gross of $1 size; and one
dozen size; add believe us yours very respectfully.(Signed,) DANIEL LATHROP & Co.

Hres.'oar Oaocr, St. Charles Co., Moil.November 19, 1856.
PIM%0. J. WoOn—Dear Sir: Some time last summer

we were induced to use some of your Hair Restorative,
and its effects were so wonderful, we feel it our duty toyou and the afflicted, toreport it.

Our little son's head for sonic time bad been perfectly
covered with gores, and some called it scald head. The
hair almost entirely came off in consequence, when a
friend, seeing his suffering's, advised ustouse your Resto.mace ; 'we did so with hctie hope of success, but, to our
surprise, and that of all cur friends, a very few applica-tions removed the disease entirely, and a new and luxu-
riant crop of hair soon started out, and we can now say
that our boy has as healthy a scalp, and as luxuriant acrop of hair as any other child. We can, theretwe, and
do hereby recommend your Restorative, as a perfect re-
medy for all diseases of the scalp and hair.

We are, yours respectfully,
GEORGE W. HIGGINTOTTLAM,
SARAH A. ILIGGINBOTHAX

GARDLIEni Maine, June 22, 1555.Nor.0..7. Woon—Dear Sir: I have used two bottlesofProfessor Wood's flair Restorative, and can truly say itis the greatest discovery of the age for restoring andchanging the flair. _Before using it I was a man of sev-enty. illy flair has now attained its original color. Youcan recommend it to the world without the least fear, admy case was one of the worst 'hind.
Yours respectfully,

ANIEL N. DIIIRP.O. Z. WOOD & CO., Proprietor D s, 31.2 Broadway, N.Y.,HY(inthe great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment) and 114Mar-ket street, St. Louis, lkio.
And sold Ly all good Druggists. rje9-Iy-5e29.1

CLOTHING !—A large stock on hand,at the cheap stove of 131 Nl , JACOBS, Call and ex-amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)
LASS Preserving Jars, different sizes,kx for sale cheap, by FISHER. 4:

MA.CKEdIEL ofall Nos'., Herring, &c.,can be bad of the best quality, by calling onFISUER /47. AIcAtaiLTRTE.

WHALEBONE, Reed & Brass Hoops,and Reed Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Store of
D. P. ONVIIsI.

TOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock ever brought to town, aro sellingverycheap at PISLIEIt & McIVIURTIUE'S,

powhEn, LEAD and SHOT
For sate by LOVE & MoDTVITT.

GROCERIES,Of the best. always ready for engtomers, at
J. BRIEKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

UTeHER-KNIVE 8- and Carers,;in
great vrwie t fur .bale at the lrorittrare Story of

A, IMOWN.

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODSI-
LONG & MILLER,

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and the
public generally, that they have opened at the old stand ofLong & Decker, a fine assortment of

G ROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES.
They also have on hand an assormtent of DRY GOODS,BOOTS and WOES, HATS, and other Goods.
As they areanxious to please the public they will atall

times keep on hand thebest of Groceries, Confectioneries,and other useful articles.
The public are earnestly invited to call and examine forthemselves. Clitmtimplon, April 21,1858.

pATENT PORTABLE FENCE.
TheRights of HURT'S PATENT PORTAIILE orPERMANENT FENCE and GATE' POST, for Lots, Farms,and Townships. can he secured for a small sum by callingon the Agent, at Huntingdon. Go and see the model at

once. It is decidedly the best fence ever used. No Farm-er should be without it. Call; ye who Would be benefitted,and examine it for yourselves.
HENRI' CORNPRCIPST,Nay 195,1858. Agent for Huntingdon county

rllO THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
I_ informs his friends and the public generally,that he has leased the ORLANDO 'MUSA in theborough offlnntingdon, and is now proposed to nc-cornmodate with hoarding and lodging all who may favorhim witha call. 'LisEar is furnialed With thebest liquors.

LIVERY. STABLE.- Ife has also providedhi mself vith a good stock of Ilorses, Car-riages, &c., for the accommodation of the pub-lie, at reasonable charges._ ..

rfuritingdon, April 7, 1856 WM. WILLIAMS

T ADIES DRESS GOODS.---A spien-did assortment now on hand, at
DLN3. JACOIIS' Store.3 RY )(AESI---A fine assortment onhand for the accommodation of customers, atBENJ.ACODS' "Cheap Corner," Market Square. (oct2B )CiUNTRY-IPR-01YUCE,

_Received in exchange for New Goode,at B.T. xraotrs,Store, [March 31,1.858.
.ARIES COLLARS—Nervest Styles--4n kreat variety at the"IIitTROPOLITAN.'

THE GREATEST VARIETY of therichest styles of Dress Goode and Trimmings, canTHEbe found at thefashionable store of
FISHER. & 151cMUUTIVIE.COME ONE—COINIE ALL,To the Cheap Store of M. STROUS, and examine his-1; tNY Goods and Prices. [March 31.1855.

F714Var. sale at D. P. GIVIII',9

DO YOU WANT
BOOKS AND WALL PAPETt?

GO TO WILLIAM COLON'SDo vnt wamt, Books?
GO TO COLON-S.

Do you 'want Religious tooks?
GO TO COLON'S

Do you want Scientific rooks ?

GO 7.'0 COLON'SDo you wantpoetical Books?
GO TO COLON'SDO you wantLaw "'looks?
CO TO COLON'SDo you want Medical Books?
GO TO COLON'SDo yon want Stationery?

Do you want Gold rens ?
GO TO COLON'S.
GO TO COLON'SAo you want Port Nonnaies?
GO TO COLON'S110 you want 'Fancy Articles?
GO TO COLON'SDo you want Wall raper?
GO TO COLOYST) you 'Want Cheap "WallTaper ?

GO TO COLON'SDo you want the Beat Wall Paper? _

GO TO COLON'S.Do you want theLatest Wall Paper?
GO TO COLON'S.COLON'S is the place to buy these Goods!

Xt Then GO TO COLON'S and buy your Goods, and telyour neighbors that the place to buy all these Goods.
1S AT COLON'S.Huntingdon, April 14, 1858.

T ATEST FROM THE EAST
The " Alay Flower" has just arrived at this port,with intelligence from the East up to the present date;--not the least important of which, to the public; is the factthat her cargo consisted, principally, of a newand elegantStock of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIGARIES, PIZOTISIONS, &c.,For the cheap estublishment of
LOVE & McDIVITT.

Consisting of their usual variety ofeverything in their
line; all of whirls they are now prepared to dispose of forClan or Coultery Produce, on the most reasonable terms,

Huntingdon, Slay 12, 1858.
ROAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW-
A.,..„us would respectfully inform the publicthat he has fitted up the Brotul Top house, on Alio- ,

gheny street, at the ;Dread Top Depot, Huntingdon, "

and is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellersin an unobjectionable style.
His table will always be supplied with the substantial/3and delicacies of the season. ilis Bar is furnished with thechoicest liquors. In a word, no pains Will be, spored torender guests comfortableand happy. Juno78.

FDRICKVIVS.VERYBODYBUYSAT
lactsmiths buy at BICKER'S.Cttrpeuters buy at BRICKER'S.Builders buy at

Saddlers buy 13RICKEIVS.at BRICKER'S.
Shoemakers buy at BRICKER:S.Cabinetmakers buy at BRICKEIVS.Farmers buy at -

Housekeepers buy at BRICKER'S.BRICKER'S.
BUILDERStiro requested to call and exatulne the Hardware,tto. at BRICKER,'S MAMMOTH STORE,
-1-1.0--OKSC.IN GLOVES & 16t—ts cheap..t..) at I), 1., HMS'S.

EMIT AV. OVERMAN, N0.14
(Old No. 6) South THIRD Street, -below Market,LEATURR DEALER. Calf Skim, Moroccos,Liniu.gs, Bindings,RED Awn OAK SOLE LEATHER,N. B.—Rough eather, bought or taken in exchange.March 3, .1858-Iy.

CULL at the new CLOTHING STORE11/4_,/ of OUTMAN +Ft CO., if you Ntiflat a good article ofClothing. Store room in bong's now building, in the Dia-mond, liontingdon. Sept. 9, 18.57,
_

QPLENDID RAG CARPET for 371-2 c
Per yard, at thecheap Store of

FIS/I.Elt & MchIIIRTRIE.
VERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaperthan elsewhere, at

U.ROMAN'S CLOTIIING STORE.

CONFECTIONERIES of the very best
Call at LONG lc FILLER'S.

TADIES' DRESS GOODS, riot( styles,4and very cheap, at D. P. GWIN'S.
A S—---A tne assortment
At cos'APStore.

VlSH—just received, and for sale at the
Cheap Grocery of LONG dc RULER,

MOURNING COLLARS—haiadsomo
styles, just received by

FISHER 3: 31011311TRIi,

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Taken in exchange for Goods, at

ROOTS and SHOES, the largest .and
cheapest assortment in town, at

D. P. (MIN'S.

Cl UTI%IAN & CO.,Cl Are selling CLOTIMCVatexceedingly low pricee.—C I and eee. [March 31,1853.- -

VEltYTßlNG.Everything in the
'4 Grocery line can be procured at the cheap store of

LOVE 4 IsIcDIVIT. •

BAS, TEAS—of excellent qualities,
and the cheapest in town, at LOVE ,t ItladVlT'S
ROCHA and Wool Shawls, Fin° and

Cheap, at the cheap store of 1). OVIN.
Splendid Line of Dress Goods—em-
bracingßobes of aA lifpds,..l3prageß, Maley's, 'LawnsCold Brilliants, Chintzes,&c.„ can be found at the ( 4 1%.1.4.t ropol Ulm."

THE HUNTINGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GEN ER. AI NEWS. Ms

In t 'arum.. which some persons never think of providing,
poultry will not thrive. Shallow earthen
pans or those scooped out of stone, are bet-
ter than wood ; cast iron ones we prefer as
more durable, and the rust taken up by the
water is rather an advantage to the fowls.—
A few drops of assafcetida, kept in solution in
a vial, poured occasionally into their water is
of great benefit, both as a stimulant and a
prophylactic. In the above suggestions, in-
tended solely for the inexperienced, we have
endeavored to adhere to such principles of
simplicity and economy as will make theni
easily available by all.

Cobble. Stone for Floors
Front a communication, by Gen. R. -Har-

mon, of Wheatland, in the New York Chroni-
cle, we extract the following

Farmers would find it much to their inter-
est to pave the floors of their horse-stables,
their cow and wagon houses, and their hog-
pens, with small stones. For horses, stone
floors are more favorable than wood, as when
standing on wood, their hoofs become dry and
hard, and are more liable to break, while they
do not hold the shoe as well. Stone floors,
well put down, will last an age, whereas wood
soon decays, and many a fine horse has been
lost thereby. Some farmers may conceive
that a stone floor is hard to build and keep in
order, but this is not the case. I have stable
floors that have been down thirtyyears, which
are now as good as when laid, and hog-pen
floors that have been down twenty years, and
in spite of the hog's rooting, they have not
raised one stone. Yet these floors were not
put down by a professed paver—l laid them
with my own hands.

The stones used in paving, should be from
four to ten inches in length. 'Before laying
them, get the ground into the shape you wish
the floor, and cover it with three inches of
sand. Commence laying the stones on the
side mnder which the manger or trough is to
be, going through with one course, and then
following with another. If the stones are not
round, they shoald be set on the smallest end
with a little slant, and in laying the larger
ones, scoop out the sand so that the top of the
stones are even.

After having finished laying, go over the
whole surface with a mallet, pounding the
stones down until they are so solidthat they
will no longer yield to the mallet. Then
cover them with ft ne sand, and after this be-
comes dry, sweep it from one side to the
other till every crevice is completely -filled.--
Thus you will have a floor that will last as
long as any man may desire.

For horses the floor should begin to drop
on five feet from where their fore feet stand,
and a gutter should be formed so as to carry
offall liquids. Ifthe floor is well laid,"4t will
soon become so tight that liquids will not
sink into it. For cows, four feet is sufficient
for the level. If the floor is of tlid right de-
scent, and the gutters are dropped fouror five
inches, it will tend much to keep the animals
dry and clean.

Ely Ntritstheepr.

an excellent pie. One lemon will wake two
pies.

MINCE PIE.---Boil three pounds of lean
beef, till tender; when cold, chop it fine.--
Chop three pounds of clear beef suet, and
mix the meat, sprinkling in a tablespoonful
of salt. Pare, core and chop fine, six pounds
of good apples ; stone four pounds of 'raisins
and chop them; wash and dry two pounds of
currants, and mix them well with the meat.
Season with a spoonful of powdered cinna-
mon, a powdered nutmeg, a little mace, a
few cloves pounded, and a quart of white
sugar; add one quart of Madeira 'wine and
one-half pound of citron, cut into small bits.
If put in a, jar, closely covered, it will keep
several weeks.

TEE CIIIIA.T.F.'S Puoralvo,—To one pound of
mashed potatoes, while hot, add four ounces
of suet, and two ounces of flour, a little salt
and as much milk as will give it the consi
tency of common suet pudding. Put it into
a dish, or roll into dumplings, and bake a for,
brown.

UNBOLTED WHEAT Baß&n.—Wet with hot
or boiling water, pure unbolted wheat meal,
stir with a stick or spoon as it cools, knead a
little with the hands, make it into biscuit or
rolls ; rub them over well with dry Hoar ;

prick with a fork ; bake ina hot oven, or cook
with hot steam. This bread should begin to
took with a brisk heat,

The -principle by which this bread israised,
is the expansion of the vapor and air in the
doughby the sudden application of heat, so
that a brisk oven is necessary to form a thin
crust, and prevent the expandingparticles of
air from escaping.

SWEET ROLLS.-Mix about a fourth part
corn meal, with tho dry flour to shortenit,
then dissolve sugar and molasses in water
enough to vet the whole, make into roll;
bake in a quick oven.

CIMPEDPOTATOES.----Boil potatoes till about
half cooked., then peel and hake or crisptheme
in a hot oven. This saves ranch waste, and
is superior to the ordinary way of baking
without peeling them.

REIP,VMATISII.—The .Editor ofthe Somaset
Telegraph, at Skowhegan, says he has a
friend who has been cured of a severe attack
of rheumatism, by the following ingredients
made into a liniment, and that many others
have been wholly cured or greatly relieved
by the same:

1 oz. Oil Cedar,
_ 2 " Oil Origanurn,

2 " Gum Camphor,
3 " Laudanum,
2 " Aqua Ammonia,
1 pt. Alcohol,

Mix well together and bathe by the fire

KzEnxo FIIRS.—.RoIIthe furs,ofany doscrip-
tion, into compact, close bundles, and wrap
around them two, three or more wrappings
of unbroken paper, in such a manner, as to
prevent the, ingress of insects. If this be
properly done, they may be put where most
convenient, in a dark place or in a light one,
in a tight drawer or on an open shelf, and
they may be left undisturbed until wanted,
whether that be six months or six years,
without danger. No need of camphor, tobac-
co, &c.

THE WORLD'S GREAT EXTITBITION PRT27 IdERALI
AWARDED TO 0. MEYER,

FORMS TWO PIANOS, London, October 16, 1851.

% lr ,ia,...-...-,...,",:alAVVitt,'Actal",% ,afG•l7, 7, _is'A'4';4,- ,n<.'~, 4..t,,, ~.h,” 4-. .„.,. 3. 4.1-„..l •Xk--4,..T9t3N-o..tt. .4,4, -,...v....,:t.,
' t

..1 .- k W., -------.t ...,.., ..,..-

I* -- is-

kJMEYER, respectfully informs his
~ friends and the public generally that he has con-

stantly on hand PIANOS, equal to those for which he re-
ceived the Prize 31edal in London, in 1851.

..111 orders promptly attended to, and great care taken
In the selection ttnd packing the same.

lle has received, during the last Fifteen years more
Medals, than any other maker, from the Franklin Insti-
tute—also, First Premiums in Boston, New York and 33a1-
timore.

Warerooms No. 722, ARcn Street, below Eighth, south
PIIII.A.DEL.PRIA. [Sept. 8,'58-3r.]

HDI LIVER INVIGORATOR !

PREPARED BY DR. SANFOlLD.—Compounded en-
arriy from GtitlfS is one of the hest purgative and Liver
medicines now before the public, that acts as a Cathartic,
easier, milder,and more effectual than any other medicine
known. It is not only a Cathartic but a Liver remedy,
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter; thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually, withoutany ofthe
painful feeling experienced in the operations of most
cathartics. It strengthens the system at the same time
that it purges it; and when taken daily in moderato doses
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is ono of the principal regulators of the
human body; and when it . performs its functions well,
the powers of the system C 4 aro fully developed. The
STO3IACII is almost entirely dependent on the healthy
action of the lavta for the O proper performance of its
functions; when the sto- I
are at fault, and the whole
quence of ono organ—the
its duty. 'For the diseases
proprietors has made it his
than twenty years, to find
counteract the many de-

mach is at ihult, thebowels
system suffers in cense-
Liver having ceased to do
of that organ, one of the
study, in a practice ofmore
some remedy wherewith to
rangements to which it is

To prove that this rem-
person troubled with Lxv.ta
forms, has but to try a hot-
tain.

edy is at last found any,
COMPLAINT, in any Of its
tie, and conviction is cer-

These Gums remom all
the system, supplying in
of bile invigorutingthe sto-
gest w e II, purifying the
health to the-whole =chin-
the disease and effecting a

morbid or badmatter from
their place a healthy flow
mach, causing food to di-
blood, giving tone and
ery, removing the cause of
radical cure.

BILIMISANTACKS are cured
VrAT.I,IN by the occasional
TOR.

'and what is better, ran-
-use of the Litrza In-rmon.l-

One dose after eating is
mach and prevent the food

Only one dose taken be-

sufficient torelieve the eto-
from raising and souring,
fore retiring, prevents

Only one dose taken atI
gently, and cures Cosrivs.!

One dose taken after each I
One dose of twotea-spoon- I

SICK ILE.tnxens.
One bottle taken for fe- I

the cause of the disease,
Onlyone dose immediate. •

one dose often repeated is a
nus, and a preventive of

Only one bottle is needed
the effects of medicine after

One bottle taken for
lowness orunnatural color

One dose taken a short
vigor to the appetite, and

One dose. often repeated.
its worstforms, while SUM-
yield almost to the first iOne or two doses cures
children; thereis nosurer,
the world,asit NEVE& FAILS.

night, loosens the bowels
NESS.
meal will cure Dyspixsta,
fulB will always relieve
,male obstruction removes
and makes a perfect cure.
ly relieves CnoLec, while
sure cure for CUOLIMA Mon-
CuotautA.
Ito throw out of thesystetil'
a long sickness.
jaundice removes all sal-
from tho skin.
time before eating gives
makes food digest well.
cures 013311>ME,DIA'ann.r.A IR
11E8 and Bowgi. complaints
;dose.
attaeßscaused by Wonms in
safer, or speedier remedy in

A few bottles cures
sorbeuts.

DROPSY,by exciting the air

We take pleasure in recommending_ this medicine as a
preventive for FEVER AND AGUE, CHILLFEVER, all Fru:as
of a I:mots TYPE. It operate% 'With certainty, and thou-
sands arewilling to testify to its wonderful virtues.

AU 'who useit aregiving their unanimous testimony in its
favor- Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator and
swallow both together.

The Liver Invigorator is a SrientOic Medical Discovery,
and is daily -working cures, almost too great to believe.—
It cures as if by magic, even the first dose giving benefit,
and seldom more than one bottle is required to care any
hind of LIVE,B. Complaint, front the worst J.4tristmer. or
DrspEPstA to a common ligiumenr,all of which are the re-
sults of a DISEASED LIFER.

PRIM ONE -DOLLAR A TIOTTLII.
Dn. SANFORD. Proprietor, 1343 Broadway, New York.—

And retailed by all Druggists. [jab')

ANK NOTICE.----The undersigned,
IP citizens of the county of Huntingdon, 'hereby give

notice that they intend to make application to the next
Legislature for a charter for the creation of a corporate
body, with banking or discounting privileges, to be styled
"Tun Hurrtxonox Corr rr IlAmz," to be located in the
borough of Huntingdon, County ofHuntingdon and State
ofPennsylvania, with a capital ofOne Hundred Thousand
Dollars,-with the specific olject of issuing Bankpaper and
doing all other things ordinarily pertaining to aBank of
issue.

1111furtrie, A. Johnston,W. 11. Zeigler, Wm. Colon,
:David Blair, J. A. Luden,
J. Sewell Stewart, James Maguire,
Wm. E. Antfurtrio, Graffus
Shen. 11. Cremer, Stio. 312Culloch,
A. W. Benedict, John.
B. Bruce Petriken, Tho. P. Campbell.

Huntingdon, June 30, 1858.-6m.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS !
POIESTOWN,

THE PLACE FOR NEW AND CHEAP GOODS 21H youdont believe it
CALI, AND SEE

For Ladies' Dress Goods, callon
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.

For every *variety or thebest Dry Goods, call on
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.

For the hest Groceries, call on
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.

For Queensware, Glasswaro, &e., call on
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.For Salt, Fish, &c., &c., call at the Cheap Store of
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.For anything you can get in any other store, call on DA-VID onov,o, in Portstown, and

SAVE 310:NEY
An kinds of Country Produce taken in trade, by

I)A.lllO GROW:, Portstown
West ttnntington, May 5,1558.

PItOFESSIONAL S. BUSINESS CARDS

R. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
prefessionaT services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 28,'85.

QS. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs,
cinea, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs., Oils, Sc. Also—tlro-

ceriee, Confectioneries, &c., Hunting:dm-1,, Pa.
JOHN SCOTT 8.1.1117111, T. MOWN

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
1,3 Huntingdon, Pa. Office same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17,1853.
ALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,
Huntingdon, Pa. June 24, 1851.

aR. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon canny, Pa

November 11,1857.

WM. COLON,
Dealer in Books, Stationary, Wall raper, &c,

- -

P. GAVIN,
Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Hats and Caps, Boots_ and Shoes, &e.

TAMES BRICKER,
ej Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries, Queens-
ware, Ilats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

T M. CUNNINGTIA.II.,& BRO.
leyA Foundeis, ilunting,dou, ra

C. iIIe,GILL,
_LID. 'Founder, Alexandria, Ituntingdon county, Pa.

TAMES A. BROWN,
Dealer in narctware, Cutlery, Paiute, Oils, &c., 'runt-

iugdon,

_MOSES STROUS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Beady Made Clothing, Gro-

ceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.
ROMAN,
Dealer in Deady Made Clothing, "Fiats and Cops,

Doors and Shoe; Fix.

ENJ. JA.COBS,
;•= Dealer in Dry Goods, Beady Mode Clothing, Grocer-

ice, Queenswarc, d c. &c.

IVIGUT-MAN &CO Dealers inReady
made Clothing, Huntingdon,

AIeiIIITIITRIE, Dealers ill
Dry Goods, Grain, &c., Huntingdon, P.

TEVI WESTBROOK,
j14 Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' _Boots,

Shoes, Gaiters, Morocco Lerner, etc.

TIONG & MILLER,4Dealers in Groceries, Confectioneries, &e., &c.

OSEPII REIGGER,
Watchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks, and JewJ-ry,

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental :Marble 3fanufactnrer

TAOVE and MeDIVIT,
64 Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Flour, 3:c

OWEN BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

ANDREIV MOEBUS,
Proprietor of the Broad Top Trottßo

y S. MILLER,
Proprietor of the Franklin 'Tome

NT WILLIAMS,
_LI a Proprietor of the Orlando "'louse

McATEER,
I"ropriefor of tlio Mintiogelot -Lintel

TOIIN F. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
Z• linuting,don, Pa. Office on lull street, one door east
oY the Iluntingdou Marble Yard.

IttrnanNcEs—L. T. Watson, Phila.delplaa; J. P. Leslie,
Geologist. Philadelphia; Chatles Itougli and
Ready Furnace, lion. Jonathan

ICHARD LANG-DON, Miner and
Dealer in. 'Brook Top Coal, Tiopewell, Bedford comi-

ty, ka. [Nov. 3,'58.

1.1 HARE POWEL, Miner, and Dealer
_Lye in Broad Top Coal. 55 Walnut et., Pliiladelplda.

ANDREW PATRICK, Miner & Dealer
in Broad Top Scmi-Bituminous, Coal; Coalmo.utsliulitingslon county. Pa.

TACOB C RESSWELL, Miner
and Dealer in Broad Top Coal, .Riddlesburg. Hunting-

duo poly 1151855k.

A IImER3.IIAN& CO.,Miners arid Deal-
t&ers in Broad Top Coal, Broad Top, Tlnntingdon co.„

a. LlS'ov, 3, .1.58,

rWATCHES, CLOCKS, AND
v JEWELRY. The subscriber, thankful to w... 4.1his friends anti patrons, and to the public genet--

ally, for their patronage, still continues to carry on •i.t the
same stand, one door east of Mr. C. Conti Hotel, 7•larket
street, Ifuntingdon, where he will attend to all s no will
furor him with their custom ; and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry:, he., fie., all
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds willbe repaired at short
notice, and having made arrangements with a good work-
man, all repairs will be done in a neat and durable manner,
end any person haring articles for repairing, shall hare
them done at the promised time. By paying strict atten-tion to business, and selling at low prices, ho hopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. _ _

JOSEPIT rturaa.grz

Q.TAUFFER & HARLEY. CHEAP
.W.ATCIIES 40,.'D ,lEWELIIY, Wholesale .k:

Retail, at the " Philadelphia Watchand Jewelry 4-,-,- ,--,Store," No,14S (Old No, 00) North SECOND St., ,;` „iCorner of quarry,Philadelphia.
Gold Lever Watches, full Jewelled/IS caret cases... 52800Gold Lepine,lB caret, 24 00Silver Lever, full jewelled, )2. 00
Silver Lepinc, jewels, 9 00Superior quartiers, 7 00
Cold Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver do., 1 50Gold Bracelets, 3 00Ladies' Gold Pencils. 1 00
Silver Tea Spoons, set .5 00Gold Pens, with Pencil and Silverholder, / 00Gold Finger Rings 3734 cts to SSO; Watch Glasses, plain12% cts., patent IS%, Lunet 25; other articles in propor-tion. All goods warranted to be what they are sold fur.

STAUFFEIi & lIABLET,
'IM.Ou band some Gold and Silver Levers and Lepinesstill lower than the above prices.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14,1857.1y.

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
.5'22 GO PER IGIVARICILft.

THE PRESENT FACULTY.
11. mc.N. WALSU, Principal,

Prof. of Languages and Philosophy.
WAS. S. .10514 N, 'A. M.,

.Prof. ofLatin; Greek, etc.
JAMES W. HUOIIES,

Prof of Mathematics.
BENJAMIN B. lIOUCK,

Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics.
QEO. W. LINTON,

Prof. of roc& Music.
Mrs. M. McN. WALSTI, Preeeptress,

.Teacher of Botany, History, Reading, eta
Miss E. M. FAULKNER.

Teacher of Pais Work, Painting, Ilra2oing, etc,
Miss D. L. STANLEY,

leacher of Piano Music, }pax Fruit, Flowers, eta,
Mrs. Du. DARWIN,

leather of English Branches.
Miss 3. M. WALSII,

.Teacher of Primary English.
The recent success of this School is -extraordinary. Ile

sides being the cheapest one of thehind ever established,
this Institution is now the largest in this section of the'
State. All branches` aro taught, and Students of all ages'
and of both sexes are received. The expenses for board,
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in common English,
arc only $22.50 per quarter. Students canenter whenever
they wish. For other information address John D. Walsh,
Cassville, Iluntingdon county, Pa. [jelti.tf,)

11HE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
-BLAST AGAINI—The subscribers take this method

dt informing, their friends and the public generally, that
r -Ite---• they have rebuilt the Iluntingdon Fonn-

w. dry, and are now in successful operation,
and arc prepared to furnish Castings of

N-tv ft nr tlvery description, of best quality and
workmanship, on short notice, and on

reasonable terms, Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Pair last fall. Also,Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone, Hillside and ear-shear ploughs. We
have on band and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stove:4 fur wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. Hy a strict
attention to busihess, and a desire toplease, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

3. M. CUNNINGHAM & BKO.
Iluntingdon, April 30, 1856.

-141.11:A1CTKLIN itIOTIn, Huntinc,dor ,

Pa. J. S. 311.1.LER, PROPMETOR,
Respectfully informs hisfriends and tha tray- et
1.7

trav-
elling public generally, that he has leased the C""=7Y.-.,"raoklin House," for several years occupied ,Ii;;;.by C. Coats, and that he will be pleased to re- is p p ,'t,4.,.ceivo the calls of all who may favor him with ' '="“.

their patronage. ills table will be furnished with the best
the market affords, and every attention will be given to
make those who stop with him feel at home. .

Huntingdon, April 8,1851.

TJUNTINGDON CAI-I,II,TAGE AND
Iff B 'WAGON 31ANtTFACTORY.—OWENBOAT, thank-

ful for past iiwors respectiaily informs
the public in general that he has removed p
to his new shop on Washington street, on tathe property lately and far many years oc
copied by Alex. Cartoon, where he is prepared to manufitc,
titre all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, Itockaways, 'Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle desired. Itorkaways
and Buggies of a superipr matuathatire and finish al wayl
on hand and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.

hunting/on, May 16, 1854

-MARBLE YARD. The undersignea
wonlil respectfully call theattention of the eit izens

or fluntingdon find the adjoining counties to Ma stock of
beautiful marble now on band. He is prepared to furnish
at, the hhor test notice, ;Monumental Marble, Tomb, Talde.,
and Stones of every desired size and form of ltnlian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices. or plain. as may snit,

Building- Marble, Door and Window Sills, Are., will be
furnished to order.

IV. IV. pledges 'himself to furnish material and -work-
manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
and see, before yon purchase elsewhere. Shop on Dili
street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, May 10, 1855.

1,4-All, LINE front Mount Union to
ClTA3flmusgunG. The, undersigned still contin-

ues to run a tri-weekly line ofstages over the road between3fount Union and Chamborsburg. Good horses and cow.
fortable stages have been placed on the route, and experi-enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running ofthe Coaches. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it
be maintained, and he therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to patronise it, confident that it will befor their mutual advantage. 11•.•ery attention necessarywill be given, and the running of the stages will be regu-lar.

-"+—Stages leave Mt. trulon at 5 o'clock, p. r»., everyTuesday, Thursday luta Saturday—returning on MomJaya,Wedttosdays and Fridays; :arriving at 'Mount Il»ion intun., for the cars. Stages stop at Shirleysburg, Orhisonia,Shade Gap, Burnt Cabins, Fannetsburg, llorteStrasburg, and Keefies store.
~,Fare through $3,00; to intermediate points in pro-

portion. JOIIN JAMISON'.August 22, /355—tf.
__

..

FYfIIE HUNTINGDON
undersigned owners of the Ihintingdon Mill informt le farmers and the public generally that they now havetheir new mill in running order, with all the modern im-

provements in the Water Wheels and Machinery,They have put in five of the Improved Jouval TurbineWater Wheels, and can grind in all stages of water, andduring the coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.They are prepared to sell, and have on hand for sale atall times at Market rates all kinds of Flour, Feed, andStuffs; and Farmers can have their own grain ground andtake it back in a return load. or they can be furnished inexchange at a moment's notice, an villa] quantity of Flourand Bean, or chopped feed.
Their smut machine is of improved manufacture, antithey will insure a "a full turn oat" of superior quality toevery bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER & IlfcjltillTßlFl.ihmtingdon, Dee. 8,1850
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